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TilE EffECT OP PRlI ISE AND CRITIC,\L PEEDBACK 
ON TilE TASK PERfORMANCE OP YOUNG MALES Of 
VARYING LEVELS OP ADAPTIVE BEIIAV IOR 
Michae l J . Roed December, 1981 Pages 71 
Directed by lIarry R. Roba , Sebastiana S . Flsicaro , nnd 
Brian E. Enright 
Departmen t of Psychology Western Kcntuc~y Univorsi ty 
Tho effect of evalua tive feedbacK on the simp l e motor 
performanoe of young males of varying lovele of adaptive 
be havior was e x ami ne d . Subj e cts wore SO mal e Caucasians 
(6.0 to 8 .5 years of age) r a ndomly assigned to either a 
pra iao , criticism, or c ontro l condi tion. Subj ects par t ie i-
pated in a motor task twico (pretest, posttest). Aftar the 
first trial of the task (pre t est), subjects received either 
positive evaluative feedback (pra ise), negative evalua tive 
feedback (cr i ticism), or were asked f or biographical i nfor-
mation (neutra!) . The s econd tria l of the task immediate l y 
followed fecdhack . The adaptive bohavior level of each 
subject wa s determine d in a subscq'Jent inte rvie w with tho 
mother using the Adaptive Dehavior Inventory for Childre n 
(ABIC). Multip l e regression a na lysis was performed on the 
data with pretost score as the covari~te . Only one siqnifi-
c ant effec t emerged , a p~J Live r e lationship between adaptive 
behavior and posttest pel'formance under praise. 
CUIIPTER I 
Introduction 
In recent years adaptive behavior has bocome an important, 
though controversial, concept. Concerne d with an individual's 
ability to effective ly cope with the demand s of his e nviron-
ment, adaptive behavior is generally define d as "the 
effoctiveness or degreo with which the individua l meets the 
standards of personal independence and social responsibility 
Qxpected of his Age or cultural group ." Other definitions 
of adaptive behavior ula~ exist (Me rce r, 1977; Nihiro , 1969), 
but most share common clements as to what constitutes adap-
tive behavior. Thos e c leme nts include the possossion of the 
skills and abilities necessa ry for (1) functioning indepe n-
dontly in meeting basic physical needs (o.g., eating, 
porsonal hygeino, toileting), (2) participation In tt.:> 
community (e.g., abilit}· to handle monay, express oneself, 
to travel), and (3) for maintainil9 responsible social 
relotionships (e. g ., ~bility to coopcr~te and int~ract with 
othors, to initiate and porsist in purposoful activities). 
Finally, most definitions imply that the expectations for 
what is appropriato adaptivo behavior varies with the ago 
of tho individuul. 
Morr is and Coulter (l978) fe~l the sUdden importanc o 
o f adilptivc behavior is a result of two Doci.a l tr nchl . 
First, society hilS Come under criticism for une i ,' ly 
rest~icting or prohibitin9 the pa rticipation of mont Il y 
handicapped citizens in society . The concept oC "noC'mDl -
lzatiOI'- stresses the impol·tanc c of providing mentally 
re tarded citi ~cns a li.festyle as similar a s possib l to 
normal citizens. Normalization is thus dependent upon 
menta lly retarded citizens achieving a minimum leve l of 
independent functionin9. This trend for normalizati on has 
resulted in a push for the deve lopment of a t echnology to 
provido mentally retarded citizens with the adaptive skills 
ne cessary for a t least minimal independcr,t functioning af I 
normalization. 
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The second t€cnd is reflected in federal logisiiltion 
(Public Law 94-1421 that roquires non-biased assessment to 
e nsure equa l treatment to all children in tho public schools. 
This non-biased assessment, in which adaptive b6havior 
measurement is a rcquir~d component, seeKs to modify 
traditional assessment procedures Df ensu=ing that profes-
s ional judgments are based on data that do not discriminate 
against e thnic minorities. In this context, adaptive 
behavior emphasizes a child's ability to function effective ly 
outside lhe school environment. Mercer (1973) faels that if 
a child's out-of-school adaptive behavior is evaluatod, thero 
is less like l i hood of unfairly labeling a minority child 8S 
mentally handicapped. 
.. :v II thouC)h nd pti vo bchlwior has becomo an important 
concopt, hero i6 c ons i dorolble disil g r eemont concernir.g 
lltl ~mptH to define lind m nsuro it. Morris and Coulter (1978) 
note that the gon rnl dofinition of adaptive behavior (Gross-
",,"1 n, 1973) 10 both fl c xiblo a nd vague, and adaptive behavior 
can be a l most a ni"thing on appraisal practioner chooses. 
Clausen (1972), Jl kcwis , « rguc& that adaptive behavior is 
too vague a concept to be cons idered it discrete entity. 
Speaking of adapt ive bohavior and its measurement. Baumeister 
and Mumn (1975) state: 
Upon closo r a nal ysis adaptive buhavior turns out to 
be ~ rather vilgue and ill-de fined concept, despite 
rece nt efforts to develop measurement scales for it . 
fmel it is doubtful whe ther " ny instrument can nufficc 
in thi s regard. Por one thing, there is no way of 
knowing ~11 the context a in which an individual will 
be required to functlon. Second, all relevant domain s 
o( adap tive be havior will not possibly bo tapped by a 
si ng l in"trum nt, (p, 302) 
Other diffi cu lti os r lated to tho assessment of adaptive 
be havior Me desc ribod by 1,(J l nnd (1978), 110 notes the ease 
of fonnulatinq qu 8 tlono whi c h uual with the occurrence of 
behavior suc h 3S to l ct! ny , foc~tng, dross ing. etc., but 
stresse s tho occurre nco of oth ' ." tn)ho.viors which may be 
associated with .:Ittcmpts by tho ind.ividua l to conduct t hese 
beh£wiors . Emphau lzing tho impo rt nco of Qxamining tho:Jc 
othor behaviors . L land 1000 Iy defi nos them a s what the 
individual in doIng "Inntoad ," 
Thus , if ono l\8kl1, ' 0000 i1 c hild (0 d h.im/horsclf with 
a spoon?' tho a nswer may be no, but t his may be only 
half the answer. At tho sarno timo, tho chi ld may be 
throwing the food , 8mon~jn9 it , puttlnQ his/her face 
in it, or squeezing it through a rtot. Thoro Drc II 
variety of things whi c h may be 90in9 OU ' I.nstolld , I all 
of which represent obse rvable disc rete bohovlors that 
demonstrato how this individual is nttemp inq to c ope 
with the fact that there is food in front of himl h r . 
In many rospects the 'instoad ' behaviors arc , in terms 
of proq:ram planning, more importnnt th,]n t ho e xpected 
be havi ors. One of tho rcnsons thnt adoptive behavior 
measurement is basically differe nt from JO mCflou r mont 
is tha t it is not tied to standardized or expected 
behaviors, but rather is a comb inatlon of 11 ntic ipatcd 
be haviors and idiosyncratic bchav inrn. Tho real 
measuremont of this individual' s adaptive b havior 
comes from this combination . (p. 21) 
Despite the preblems inherent i n defining and measur ing 
a concept such as adaptive behavior, politica l and s ocia l 
rea lities assure that attempts will continue . Thus, the 
measurement scales of adaptive behavior present ly availab l e 
must bo examined to determine both t hei r Ftrongths nnd 
limitations. 
One area of adaptive behavior not yet t ho rough l y xp l o r ed 
is the degree to which individuals di ffe ring in adaptive 
behavior respond differently to social demands or in a social 
situdtion. No resea rch to date has examined wheth~ r children 
possessing differing le'/els of adaptive behavior exhibit 
systema tic differences in behavior in response to social 
der.lands . The purpose o f this study is to determi ne if i ndeed 
the re are systt.!matic differences in the manner young males 
of differing levels of adaptive behavior react to a socia L 
situation . 
The situation to be examined is the effect of positive 
or negative feedback on the SUbsequent simple motor perfor-
ma nce of young males. Positive evaluative feedback refers 
to comments ~f pr~isc given for task performance. Negative 
e va luative feedback refers to criticism 9ivcn f or task 
performanc e . 
Thun. this study will oxamine the following quentions: 
(1 ) Doc~ posit i vc feedback (i . o ., praise) increase, decrease , 
or have hO effect on subsequent simple motor performancc; 
(2) Does nega tive fccdb~ck (i.a., criticism' i ncrease , deere sc, 
ur have no effect on sUbsequent si~ple moto r performance: and 
(3) Docs adaptive behavior predict the simple motor pcrfor-
m4nce of young males after receiving praise or criticism. 
More specifically. do males of higher adaptive behavior 
respond differently to praise or c riticism than males of 
lower ~daptivc behavior. 
CIIAPTER II 
Literature Review 
Adaptive Behavior Inventories 
Two currant instrumonts designed to measuro adaptive 
behQvi~r are examined i n this review. One, the American 
Association Mental Deficiency (AAHD) Adaptive Behavior Scale _ 
Rovised (ABS) was fi rst developed in 1969 by Nihira. fos ter. 
Shollhaas, and Leland and was revised ill 1974 (Nlhira, Postor, 
Shellhaas. and Leland. 1974). The other. the Adaptive 
Be havior Inventory for Children (ABIC) is one part of a total 
assessment package (System of Multicultural Pluralistic 
Assessment) developed by Mercer (1977). Information on these 
two scales follow. 
Bortner (1978) discusses the construction and character-
istics of the ABS in his review of the test. The ABS consists 
of two parts. Part I m~asures skills nnd behaviors related 
to personal indopendence. Part 11 measures maladaptive 
behavior related to personality and behavior disorders . 
Part I of the ADS is a product of a comprehensive review 
of eXisting rating scales in the United States and Great 
Britain. Items were selected on basis of (1) interrater 
reliability, (2) ability te discriminate among institution-
alized retarded persons previously classified at differing 
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levels of adaptive bohavior, and (ll ability to discrimi nate 
among adaptive behavior levels, when variance for intelligence 
was controlled. Part I is designed to evaluate an indivi-
dual ' s skills and habits consid~rcd important to the develop-
ment of personal independence in daily living. It's ten 
subcategories examine the skills and abilities related to such 
activities as eating, toilctinq, lan9uago and communication. 
and mee tiny domestic demands. 
Part II of lho scale 15 a product of extensi'/c surveys 
of the social expcct4tion s placed upon retarded persons both 
in regular institutions and in th" community. It is d"signed 
to provide measures of maladaptive behavior related to person-
ality a nd behavior disorders . Part II contains 14 subcate-
gories and examined behaviors such as violence a nd destruction, 
antisocial behavior, sc l f - nbusive behavior, and hyperactive 
tendencies. 
Part I contains .6 items and Part II 44 items. All items 
require the rating of behavior. The scale is administered to 
an i nd ividual who has • thorough knowledge of the person 
be ing assessed. 
Percentile norms arc predicted for 11 age groups varying 
from years to 50-69 years. They are based on approxi-
mately 4,000 menta lly retarded persons in residential 
institutions. lnterrater reliabilities for the 10 subcate-
gories of Part I ranged from .71 to .93 with a mcdian of .86. 
The [eliabilities for the 14 subcatcgorie3 in Part II range 
from .37 to . 77 with a mean of .57. 
The ABiC is designed to mea s ure the child's developmen t 
in social roles other than ~s a schoo l l ea rner. These roles 
are represented by t he six sca l~8 of the ABIC; the Family, 
the Community, Poer Re latiorls, Nonacademic School Roles , 
E~rncr/Conscmer , and Self -Main tenance. The purpose of the 
ABIC is to obtain a cross-sectional view of a child's adap~ 
tive behavior at a si ng l o point in time . 
I n doveloping the ABI C, Me rcer obta ined data by i nter -
viewi ng th~ p~rent8 of 2.085 chi l dren (standardi za tion 
samp l e ). Th~ initia l inventory of items consis t ed of 252 
questions derived from a va riety of sourc eD. These items were 
placed tentatively according to ago l evel based on informntion 
obta ined from 1,259 questionnaires. Tho fi nal scal e con~} ~c~ 
of 242 items. The first 3S questions a re asked of e very 
c h i ld and are unrelated to the age of t~e child. The 
remai ni ng were placed at the age l evel (one year l e vels, 
five through cleven years of age) the behavior was first 
found to be occurrinq . In the ABIC interview, the first 
35 questions and g~n~rally the que stions for a ch i ld of his/ 
her respec t ive ago ar~ asked of the mothe r. Typical que s -
tions for a n e i ght year old male are e s follows : 
When (name ) goes to the movies, call games, or othe r 
activrrres-rfke these in the community, does he 9 0 ... 
(2) Alone or with other children his own age. (1) 
With older ch i ldren or adults. (0) Doesn't he go to 
such activi ties at all? 
lIow often does (name ) make plans with his frionds about 
what thoy will ao-arter school or on n woekend? (0) 
Never. (1) Some of the time . (2) All of the t ime. 
Each question al lows f or scoring threo levels of response . 
h latent response in whi ch the behavior has not been dcmon-
atrated (scored 0), an emergent response in which the behavior 
is performed occasionally and/or unde r Bupervision (scorod 1), 
and a mastered response in which the behavior is performed 
regularly a nd competontly without supervis i on (scored 2). 
The ABIC inventory contains a number of veracity ques -
tions at each ago l e vel. These questions concern behaviors 
unlikely to bo performed by a child of that respective age. 
If a criterion number of qUQstions a re answered with a 
mastered response, the ABle scale scores a re considered 
invalid. The same is also true when a crite rion number o f 
questions arc answered with a "don't know" or the child h4S 
had "no opportunity" to perform the questioned behavior. 
The scale items are asked of tho mother of the child. 
The raw scores ob~4ined are convertod to ctandard scores with 
a mean of SO and a standard deviation of 15. Relia b i lity 
coeff ic i cntG for the scale scores o f the ABIC were calculated 
at each ago leve l five through cle ven years of 4gc, inclusive 
for the entire sample and separately for each ethnic group 
(White. Black. and Hi spanic). They were calculated by the 
spIlt-half procedure, odd versus even items and corrected 
for the length of the test using the Spearman-Brown formula. 
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Reliabi lity coefficients for the ABIC subscaleB we re found 
t o be .7 5 or above in 121 of 126 90ssiblo instancos. Inter-
correlations of the ABle Nubsca l ~9 were found to be .65 or 
hig her. One total score called tho Ave rago Scalc ~core (tho 
averago of the si x 9ubscalc scores ) is avai l able f rom the 
ABIC. Roliability coefficients for AnlC Ave r age Sca l e Sco r e 
w~s f ound to bo .95 or above at each age level for each e thnic 
gr oup. Tho rOliabi lity coefficients for the Average Scale 
Scor · were c alculated from t he formula for r e liability of a 
composite g roup of tests (Gu i lford, 1954, p. 393). Por the 
White , Black , and Hispanic g roups combined, the standa rd 
error o f measuroment of thc "Averagc Sca le Score ranged from 
1.95 to 2.59 across age l evels. 
Resea rch demonstrating the applicability of adaptive 
behavior ins truments to predict differences in behavio r is 
limi ted to one s tudy which examined whether g roups responding 
adoptive ly or nonad~ptlvely to a n altered environmental 
si tuation diffo red 1~ the i r adaptive be havior levels . In 
this s t udy, Sche 1 a nd Galbra ith (1980) examined the r e lation-
~hip between an ind ividual's score on the Adaptive Behavior 
Scalc (ABS ) and the ability to adapt to v isual-motor 
rcarranqemcnt . Subjects were 31 mal e and 4 fema l e institu -
tionalized retarded persons. In th is exper i ment subjects 
were given glasses with an optical prism that disploced the 
visual tield. The subjects were then guided through a rOOD 
with various obstacle. whi ch a llowed them an opportunity to 
adapt to the displa~ed visual view . They were then instructed 
to point to cortain targot objects. The degree to which 
subject. compe nsalcd for the visua l field displacement 
detormined whether the subjects we re classified as adaptors 
or nOMdapt.ors. 
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Scheel a nd Galbra i th found tnot the adaptor group had a 
significbntly ~iqhcr ADS moan score than the nonadaptor group. 
This difference re flects higher mean scorbB for the adap tor 
group on two factors o f the ADS (Personal Self-Sufficiency 
and Community Self-Suf ficiency), both of which possess many 
behavioral items requiring s omo degree o f sensorimotor pro-
cessing . No differences were found between the two groups 
for the third factor o f the ABS (Personal - Socia l Responsi-
bility), the items of which reflect fow sensorimotor processes. 
No study, to date , has determined tJhe ther children from 
the gene ral population possessing differing l eve l s of adaptive 
~havior wil l respond differently to social or e nvironmenta l 
del'T'la nds. In this study, young ma l es (6.0 to 8 . years of 
age) recruited from public schools wil l be used as subjects 
to examine this question. The ABS is not an appropriate 
instrument to measure adaptive behavior in this caGe. The 
ASS has not been eva luated for ita appropriateness with 
publlC school chi~dren, nor docs i t provide a summativc 
score roflecting a n ind i vidual's general l evel of adaptive 
be havior. For the purposes of this study the ABIC is the 
preferred instrument. l.s pre viously mentioned , the ADIe 
provides a total s corp called the Ave rage Scale Score, is 
normcd referenced, and was standardized on the general 
population. The Average Scale Score obtained from the ABIC 
will be used i n this study as the measure of the child's 
adaptive behavior . 
Evalua tive feedback 
As previously noted , no re s earch has oxa~incd the 
relationship be tween adaptive behavior and the effects of 
e valuative feedback (i. c. , prai s e and criticism). This 
re vi e w will thus focus on those studies which ohare common 
c ha ra c teristics with this study. Criteria for i nc luding 
studies i n this review arc (1) those utilizing simple 
repetitive motor tasks rathe r than a skill-motor or learning 
task, (2) thosa using generalized praise or criticism ra the r 
than contingent praise or criticism , and (3) those using 
school-aged children as the SUbject population. The first 
series o f s tudies examines the effects of per iodic praise 
a nd criticism on simple motor porformance. Emphasis wi ll 
be placed on the findi ngs for younger children (grade 2 and 
below) . 
Periodic f'e"dback for Simple MotOt 'fasks 
Tho offects of praise and crit icism on subjects havo 
oftcu been examined by using simple motor tasks. Stevenson 
and Snyder (1960) examined the effect of incentives (i.e., 
praise and criticism) on the simple motor perforrn~nce of 90 
mentally retarded males and females with a mean mental ago 
of 6.5 yoars. Subjects were involved in two -games" which 
required them to drop marbles for a period of 7 minutes into 
12 
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designated openings in a cont~iner. For Game 1, subjects 
wore placed in either a reward, punishment, or neutral con-
dition. Those sUbjects in tho reward cendition received 
comments of praise such as "You're really good at this," or 
"That's good." Subjects in the punishment condition r eceived 
critical comments such as "You're really bad at this," or 
"That's no good." These comments wore give n at 30 second 
inte rvals throughout each 7-minute period for performing the 
task. Subjects in thu neutral condition rec oived no comments. 
For camo 2, oach group was divided into three subgroups with 
subjects assigned to receive either praise, criticism, or no 
comments. Tho procedure applied in Game 1 was repeated in 
Grume ? . 
For Garno 1, the highest average number of marbles dropped 
occurred in the neutral condition . This was followed by the 
praise group a nd l ~stly by the punishment group. For those 
SUbjects in the neutral condition in Game tho same order 
effects were found for Game 2. The neutral group performed 
highest followed by the praise and criticism groups. Sub-
jects in the neutral condition in both Game 1 and Game 2 were 
found to drop the hi ghest number of marbles of any group . 
The subjects who had received praise or criticism in Game 
wore found' in Game 2 to drop the greatest number of marbles 
under the praise condition. The y were followed by the neutral 
and punishment groups. Punishmen t was found to depress per-
formance for all 9roups in Game 2 . Praise was found to 
increase porformance fo= all groups in Game 2. 
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In G~ II\C 2, tho higher pc!' fonna nco of the neutra l g roup 
over the praise group may have been a resu lt of praise comments 
i nte rfering with this group 's ratc of responsc . In response 
to experimenter ' s ConUhC:1ts s ubjects o f t e n a tte mpted to ongage 
in c onversation with t~c experimenter . That s ubj ects i n the 
neutral c ondition in both Garno 1 and Game 2 droppcd the hiqhcst 
number of marbles was felt by ~ he au thor s to bo an a ttempt 
by the subjects to gain approval f rom the cxperimcnte~ . The 
failure of the e xperimenter to re spond to subjects ' perfor-
mance was seon as motivating the SUbjec t s to per form better . 
tn summary, praise was f ound to faci lita t o and criticism to 
depross tho simple motor pcrformance of mentally re tarded 
individuals. The fi ndinqs for those subjects i n the neutral 
condition in Game or in both Came 1 and Game 2 i ndicate the 
pote ntial ef fect o f the presence of an experimenter o n 
subject s. 
This latter finding as w£ll as t he ef fects of praise and 
criticism were examined i n the f ollowing study whic h us cd 
both normal and mentally retarded children as subjects . 
In thi s study (Stevenson and CrU86t 1961), the ef fect ive -
ness of social reinforcemen t was e xamined over a fiva day 
period . Subjects were 36 i nstitutionali zed chi l dren and 72 
norma l children. The i ns titut i onalized children had a mcan 
chronologica l age of 15.0 years and a mea n mental age of 6.1 
years. The normal chi ldren were 36 6th and 7th graders with 
a menn chronoloqical agc of 12.4 years and 36 kinderqarten 
Children with a mean chronoloqical aqe of 5.2 years . 
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Subjects were assigned into e ither a reward, puni s hment , 
attentive , or absont condition. Tn the reward c ondition 
comments of praise (o.g., "You arc dOing very well. '" were 
g iven. In the pl'nishment condition critical comments (e . g ., 
"Tha t ' s not very 90od . M) were made. Th~ attentive condition 
had the experimente r mere ly watch the child with no comments 
being made . In the absent condition the experimenter left 
t he immediate area of the child. 
The task required subjects to place a large number of 
marbles of two colors into their appropriate opening in a 
container. In the punishment ill,d rewa rd conditions evaluative 
comments wero made after every 15th response. Subjects 
performed the task once each day for a maximum of 30 minutes 
for five consecutive days . Subje cts could leave the task 
any day after their t5th response. 
Stevens on and Cruse found for the mentally retarded 
s ubject s a consistent decrease in ti le number of marbles inserted 
from reward, to attentive, to absent, and f inally punishment. 
I'or the younger normal subjects (kindergarten child ren), the 
highest number o f marbles inserted occurred in the rew~rd 
condltion followed by absent, attentive, and punishment 
conditions. I'or the older normal subjects (6th and 7th 
g raders) , the highest number of marbles inserted occurred in 
tho punishment condition followed by ~bsent, reward, and 
attentive conditions. 
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The finding that criticism produced the highost r a te of 
responso for older normal sUbjects appears to be a X08ult of 
embarrassment. Older subjects in all conditions except 
punishment showed no interesl in the task . In this condition 
when criticism occurred, the subjects blushed, looked at the 
experimonter with porplexity, and then bogon to work vigours ly 
at the task. 
The results for tho mentally retarded subjects and 
young~r nomal subjects wore similar . For both qroups, 
pra ise resulted in the highest number of marbles being inserted 
and criticism the lowest. These groups outperformed the 
older normal subjects in tho reward and attentive conditions, 
suggosting that older subjects orc less dependent upon adu lts 
for social reinforcement than younger normal subjects or the 
mentally retarded. 
The findings ~f this study for the mentally retarded 
subjects aro consistent with thoso obtained in tho previous 
study (Stevenson and Snyder, 1960). In both studies not only 
was praise found to facilitate task performance, but again 
attention was demonstrated to have a positive effect. 
Finally, r08ults for punistur.cnt ""OS also consistent, with 
punishmen~ depressing per f ormance in tho provious study a nd 
reSUlting in the poorest porformance for any group in this 
study. 
Importantly, thin stuJy indicatos that the findings for 
tho effects of praiso and criticism for the mentally retarded 
are applicable with younger normal SUbjects. For both groups, 
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praiae was found to facilitato and criticism to havo a nega-
t ive affoct on simpl~ motor pe rformanco . 
The fo llowi ng study (lI i 11 and Maley, 1969) e xaml. ned not 
only th~ eff ec ts of social reinforcement (i. e. , praise) hut 
the effects of in troduci ng a task as a "game " or "tost." 
lUll and foJole y e xamine d the e ffects o f rei nforcement and 
t ask instruction on tho marble dropping pe r fry rmancc o f 40 
males and 40 females from the 1st, 2nd, 4th, a nd 5th g rades. 
The ma rble dropping t a sk r equired subjects to drop marbles 
ono at a time into a ny of six ope nings in a largo bi n . Prior 
to tho task subjects were told either they were going to play 
a "gamo" or take a "test, " During the first minute of t he 
t ask the e xporimenter was nonresponsivQ to the subject 
(baseline ) and during the subsequent 5 minutes of the tas k 
de l ivered either pra i se (e.g ., "You're doing woll, " "Ve ry 
good.") on a FI 20 s econd schedule or continued to be non-
responsive (neutral). The diffe re nce between the score s 
obtained during basoline and the scores obtained duri ng each 
minute o f praise or nonresponsc (diffe rence scores ) was 
analyzed. 
For the older SUbj ects (4th and 5th graders) no main 
effc~t was foun~ for reinforcement or task instr.uc~~on, 
though a s ignificant sex difference was found. Older males 
were f ound t o obta i n significantly higher differe~ce scores 
than older females. A significant triple interaction was 
f ound for older subjects of sex by task i nstruction by 
reinforcement condition. For mal~B, the difference scores 
obtainerl undor game i nstruction we re not affected by praise 
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or noutral conditions . For females under game instruction, 
higher diffe ronco scores were found undor neutral than praise 
c ondition. Undor test instruction , males' difference scores 
were higher under neutral than pra iso, while fc~uleB' differ-
enco scores wero higher in praise than neutral. 
Thu difference scores of subjects from the 1st and 2nd 
grades woro not found to be affected by sex or task instruc-
tion, but woro affected by reinforcement condition. Males 
and females recoiving praise obtained higher di ffe rence scores 
than subjects in the neutral condition. Subjects rece iving 
praise demonstrated an increase i n performanco for each suc-
ceeding minuto, with difference scores increasi ng. The 
performanco of subjects in the neutral conditi~n was found 
to decrease for each succeeding minute. 
The findi ngs for the older subjects may be ~ result of 
the diffe rences in response that males and females have toward 
female experimentors. The authors cite research which suggests 
that subjects are more concerned with feedback when it comes 
from an experimenter of the opposite Bex. In this study, the 
importance of this feedback m~y h~ v~ been enh~nced or lessened 
as a function of the task being viewed as a game or test by 
tho ~ubjects. This explanation will not be elaborated 
further, as this effect was not found for the younger SUbjects 
and thuu would not be germane to this liter~ture review. 
For the younqcr Bubjects no sex differencos were found 
which might have reflected differences in response to the 
sex of the oxperimenter, nor were thore differences found as 
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~ result of tho ta s k baing introduced as a game or teat. As 
in tho previous study (Steve nson and Cruse, 1961), praise 
wa s found to facilitato task pe rforMa nce. 
lIill and Moley (1969) did no t examine the effect o f 
criticism as compared to the effect o f pra ise or ne utrol 
conditions . Spear and Armstrong (1978) using procedures 
similar to lIill and Mole y' s study compared the ef f ects of 
criticism with those o f praise . This study furt her extended 
th ir work by using a more compl ex task , re quiring subjects 
to ~ake s ome discriminations . In ~ddit ion, Spear a nd Arm-
strong examined the usc of "performance expectancies" to 
modify the task per formance of subjec t s. "Performance 
expectancies" refers to peor comparisons, that is, state-
ments to the ch ild about how he is expected t o pe r f orm on 
a task in compari son to his peers. 
Spear a nd Armstrong (1978) used a marble-sorti n9 task 
to exam ine the effects of performnnce e xpectancies and s ocial 
reinforcement (i.c., praise and critici Am) on the simple 
motor performance of 2t8 children . Subjects we ro 12 males 
and 72 females from kindergart en (younger children) und 72 
male , ~nd 72 fem. l es from 4th and 5th grades (older children). 
Prior to the tasK subjects were given eithe r positive, 
nC9ativc, or no peer comparisons. PQsitivc pee r comparisons 
consisted ef sl'bjectB being told that they were expected to 
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do bet tor than thoir pc~rs. Negativo pocr comparisons con-
sistad of subjects bei ng told they ~ore expected to do worse 
than their peers . Afte r the peor compa ri sons we r e made, the 
subjects bogdn the task. 
The task r equired the subjects to drop ma r bles of five 
colors into tholr appropriate ope nings i n a largo bin. The 
initia l millute o f performa nce wa s used to os t ab l ish base line . 
In tho followi ng four minutes, praise (c. g . , "You play this 
game well," "You're good at this.") o r critJcism (o . g ., "You 're 
not playing t hi s game very well, ,0 " You c ould d o bet t er . tt) 
were delivored on a PI 20 second schedu l e . The difference 
botwoen t -he scores obtained during baseline a nd during each 
mi nute of the e xperimenta l period (difference Acores ) was 
ana lyzed. 
For tho older subjects no main effects for r einforceme nt 
or performance e xpectanc!cs we r e found, but significant inter-
actions between these variables did occur . Older children 
who wo r~ p£aised, and who ha~ r e c c iverl negative poer comparisons, 
obtained the highest difference scores of any group recei~i n9 
praise. They were followed by tho group who had received 
positive peer cOllfparisons a nd lastly by those who r ece ived 
no puc r comparisons. When c riticized, olde r c hi ldren who 
had rccQiv~d posit i ve pee r compa r isons obta i ned the highest 
diffe rence scores of any group r eceiving criticism. The y 
wo r e followed by the group who had received no peer com-
parisons and lastly by those who had received nega tive 
peer c omparisons. 
Younger s ub jects (k inde r ga rten chi ldre n) wore not 
affec t od by pec r comp~ ri sons, bu t wore affected by praiso 
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li nd c r iticism. Younger s ubjec t s recoiving c ritic ism obtained 
lower di ffe rence s cores tha n those r eceiving praise. 
For olde r c h i ldre n poe r compa r isons wore found to be 
most effcctJ,vc i n incrcas int.) rate c hange whe n the c ompa r i son 
was discrepant f r om the type of s ocial reinforcement applied . 
thus sugges ting that with older sucjccts pee r comparison 
might be ueeful for s imple t asks when it is paired with 
socia l roinforcement contrary to Qxpecta tions. 
The findings for the younge r children arc again of most 
importa nce here. In thi s study praiso resulted in higher 
differenco scoreB than criticism r c gardlo89 of peer compa r ison, 
an indica t ion tha t the simple motor performance of young 
children is affected by praise and criticism from an ~dult 
but not by peer comp~ risons . In addition, the results of 
praise and c riticism appear to be appl icable for simple motor 
tnsks which require subjec ts to make some discriminations. 
This study did not util i ze a control group which makes it 
imposs i ble to determi ne the effec~s of praise and c ritic ism 
rolative to a control gro up_ 
The las t study of thi s section (Kelly a nd Stephens, 1964) 
not only examined the effects of praise , criticism, and a 
neutral condition on simple motor performa nco, but also whether 
the effocts of praise, critici sm, or no coome nts WaS af fected 
by reinforcement that preceded it. In addition, the praise 
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and criticism used in this study was different from previous 
studies (Stevenson and Snyder, 1960: Stevenson and Cruse, 1961: 
and lIi11 a nd Holey, 1969) as subjects were told whether their 
performance was "fast" or "slow," 
Kelly and Stephens used a marble-dropping game to assess 
the effec ts of praise and criticism on 180 kindergarten 
children after exposure to r e infor ceme nt on II "prc l carning 
t ask." In the "prelca rning expe ri e nce" children participated 
in d S-minute scssion Jo which they we r e a s kod to d raw. tn 
this session subjects received either praise (e.g . , "Th~t's 
good , " "Fine."), criticism (e. g. , "Not too good , " "That's a 
poor j ob."), or praise and critical comment s alternated . 
Stateme nt s o=currcd at ) 0 second interval s throughout the 
5-minute prclcarning period . Af te r this S-minute pe riod, 
subjects were further assigned to one of throe groups receiv-
ing either praise, criticism, or no comments during the perfor-
mance of a marblc-droPPlng task. This tllsk required subjects 
to drop marbles , one at a time, into one o f two holes : n a 
bin. The subjects we re given prolise or criticism at 30-second 
intervals or no comments over 11 S-minutc acquisition period. 
The praise conditior. included s uch s tlltcments as "That ' s fast , 
good , " while the punishment condition included such statements 
as "Tha t's olow, not too good." Following the 5- minute 
acquisition period, there was a 6-minutc poriod in which no 
comments were made . 
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The pre1carnln9 cxpceience did not produce si9nificant 
diCfe renccs in tho rate of response within the praise, criti-
cism, or noutrDl groups. None of the possiblo interactions 
concerning thosa co.ldition s anll the prclc.::lrning variable were 
s i 9nifir.ant. Crou~s rccclvin9 criticism had the highest 
rate of response over each minute of the acq uisition trial 
followed b}· groups rccclvi1.9 prai~c . The no reinforcement 
(no comment) g roups had tho lowest rAte of rcsponac. 
Tn the ex tinction phase the pre l carn in g experience 
fai l ed ~o produce ~ny significant differences , and no signifi -
cant interactions with the reinforcement conditions were 
found . In the extinction phase, the rate of response fo r the 
criticism gro ups continued at ~ high level with no decrease . 
The response ratc o f the praise and no reinforcement groups 
decrc~scd in the extinction phase. 
The most si9n if icant findin9 in this study is the high 
rate of responsc of su bjc~ 5 in t he criticism condition. 
Thi3 finding is not con s istent with those obtained in 
other studies (Stevcnso:l. and Crll s~ , 1961; Spcar and Armstrong, 
1978) . ~he authors suggest t ha t the hi9h response rate of 
the criticism g roup w~ s a result of effort by subjects to 
a.oiu criticism. This effect had not been found in the 
studies rcfcrence~ above. An alternative explanation is th~t 
the effect occurred as a result 0 the the type of fcedbacl: 
given to the s ubjects. In previous studies (Stevenson and 
Snydil r , 1960: Stevens"n and Cruse, 1961, Hill and Holey, 1969, 
and Spear and Armstrong, 1978) praise or criticism has 
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consisted of simple statements (o.g., "Fine," "That's good," 
"That's bad," "Tha t's not too good." ) which have given sub-
jects a n e valuation of tho lr performance, but little other 
information. The praise a nd criticism used by Kelly and 
S tephens no only said "good" or "not too good," but a l s o 
"Tha t' s s low, " or "That's fas t." This additiona l information 
informed tho criticism group that performance was poor because 
o f lack of spoed a nd thus by increasing speed criticism 
might be avoid~d. Tho praise group learnod thei r pe rfor-
mance was sat i s f ac tory if the y maintained or i ncreas ed their 
level of re sponse. Thu s , it is suggested that the disc re -
pant finding for criticism, reveale d in this study, is a 
result o f addi tiona l i n formation contained in the f eedback 
which gave the subject direction (i.e., increase speed) as 
to how to avoid c riticism. 
The other findings provide additionDl information. That 
the c ritici sm group maintained a high level of response i n 
the extinction ph~se suggests ~hat criticism may be moce 
effective than pr~ise in maintaining performance behavior . 
That previous feedback did not efC~ct the subject's r esponse 
to sUbsequent feedbDck indicates that tho effects of fee dback 
with younger childre n may be immedia te. Support for this 
finding is contDined in the Stevenson and Snyder (1960) study 
which found praise to facilitate and criticism to hinder task 
performance regardless of the incentivo condition that had 
bee n employed previously. 
To s ummarize these stud io s dcali n~ with the usc of 
periodic praise or criticism on simple motor tasks, the 
results need to be separated in t o t hose for y:mnqcr chi. l d ron 
(grade 2 nnd be low) a nd those fo r older ch ildren (grades 4, 
5 , 6, ~nd 7) . As this study will examine you ng ma l es , 
empha s is wi ll be placed accordingly. 
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The fi ndinys for the older children are sparse a nd 
va r iab le . One study (Stevenson a nd Cruse , 1961 ) found olde r 
su bject s to i ncrease Si mp l e motor performance under cr iticism, 
while othe r s (llill and Moley . 1969; Spear and ,\rmstrong . 1978) 
found the effects of praise o r criticism to interact with 
such variables as type of task ins truction and peer expect -
ancies. In genera l, fo r older children t he effects o f 
praise and critici sm on simp l e motor performa nce s e em t o be 
i nflue nced by a variety of vari ables a nd , t hus, appears to 
be extreme l y complex. 
Studies with youn9cr children (grade 2 and below) have 
gonorally found prai se to ha ve n greater facilitating effect 
on simple motor pe r forma nce than ~ ither criticism or no 
comments . Thi s effect has been found with both marble-
dropping tasks a nd more complex marb l e - sorting tasks. The 
effects of praise and criti c ism on youngor children appear 
to be st rong and consistent as nei ther task instruction , peer 
expectancy, nor prio r fee'lback experience were found to inter -
act with ev~luative feedback. The relative strength o f 
s ocial re inforceme nt for younger children was further indi-
cn t ad in one study (Stevenson and Cruse, 1961) which f cund 
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voungo r subjects to ou~pcrform older subjects under c~ rtain 
condi tions. Only one study (Kelly a nd Stcphens. 1961) found 
results not consiste nt with these findings. This s t udy 
found ch ildren performing a~ a hig her r~to under c rit icism 
than praise. As pre vioucly discussod, tho n8 ture of the 
feedback was different from that used in previous studi~s 
which may have led to t},is discrepant finding. 
Studie~ thus far revi~wed have exami ned tho effects of 
praise and criticism given at regula r intervals during a 
task. This approach resulted in frequent c omments being 
made during a chi ld' s task performance . Tho frequency of 
evaluative feedback found in those studies is not felt by 
the author to reflect how fcedback is typically given. 
Morc typical is for individuals to receive feedback after 
completion of a task. 
This study thus will examine the effects of e·~a luativc 
feedback given for performance on a simple motor task on the 
subject's subsequent performance. Further , the e va luative 
feedback to be giv2n is not a s imple ccmment, but rather 
a series of statements concerning the subject's per fo~ance 
and the cxperimenterts disappointme nt or pleasure concerning 
pcrf~rmancc . The studies to be re viewed in the fallowing 
section used t h!s type of ovaluative feedback and exami n~d 
its e ffects on subsequent discrimination performance. 
Studies of this type are Umited. a:>d studies which have 
us~n only oldcr children as subjects will be examined. 
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Feedback for Discrimination Tasks 
Kennedy, Turner , and Lindner (1962) oxamined the effects 
of evalua tive feedback on the discrimination performance 
of 96 llt~ a nd 12th graders of hi~h (10 124-150) and average 
(10 95-116) intelligence. Each subject was given two tria l s 
on a 32 card discrimination t ask . Tho cards were individ-
ually displayed on a scrcon with each card containing four 
patterns. Th~ task for the subjects was to identify as 
quick ly as possible t he one pattern o f four which was dif-
ferent from t he remaining and to push the appropriate key 
which recordod their response time. After the first trial 
and prior to the second trial, subjects received ei ther 
pooitive evaluative feodback (i.c., praise), nC9ative eva lu~­
tive feedback (i.e., criticism), or were asked for biographical 
i nformation (control). Trial 2 followed those conditions, 
the cards being presented in the same orde r as in Trial 1. 
Thoy found for the subjects of high intelligence no 
difference in mea n roaction time acrOS8 tho three conditions. 
For subject~ of average intelliger.cQ, negative feedback had 
a variable but generally strong inhibiting effuct on per-
formbnco. Tho mean reaction time obtained f~r this group 
under criticism was significantly slower than praise or 
control groups. 
This study found for subjects of avorage intelligence 
a significant nogDtive effect for criticism, but no effect 
for praise whon compared to a control group . Subjects of 
high intolligence were not afl,cted by praise or =ri~i~!~m. 
Nho thcr those reBults for 11th and 12th graders wore Dpp li-
cable with younger sUbjects Wa s examined in a l ~tp.r s tudy 
(Willcutt and Kennedy. 1963). 
Willcutt and Kennedy (1963) e xamine d the e ffects of 
cval~ativc comments (praise and criticism) and a control 
g roup on the discrirnin~tion performance of 90 4th g rade 
students dividod by low (IO 71-90). me dium (to 91-110) or 
hiqh (10 111-130) intelliqc nce. Th e procedure applied in 
the ~rcvious study (Kcnn~dy ct. al. , 1962) was re peated 
though only a 16-card task was used. 
They found mean reaction time did not differ between 
the pra iso, critiCism , or neutral g roups on tho first tri~l. 
Howe ve r, tho groups did djffer in two .J.spects on the second 
tri')l. Pra ise was found to decrease var iability of reac tion 
timo and shorten moan reaction , while criticism bctwc n 
t ria ls tended to increase variability of reaction ti~e a nd 
leng then meDn reaction. The mean reaction time of the con-
trol group decroased from Trial 1 to Trial 2 though not 
significantly. There were no significant effects found for 
inte lligence nor interactions between intellige nce and f oed-
back conditions. 
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Tnese results indic~to that the discrimination perfor-
manco of 4th qraders is affected by both praise and criticism 
rcqardless of the inte lliqe nce leve l of the subject. This 
stud y in conjunc~ion with the previous study (~ennedy c t . al., 
196 2) suqqests that younqer children reqardless of intelli-
gence lovel a rc more sensitive to evaluative feedback than 
olde~ subjects. Whether the findinqs for 4th qTaders were 
~pplicable for even younger childr n was exami ned in a 
l ~ tor s tudy . 
Kennedy and Willcutt (1965) examl nod the effectiveness 
of evaluative feedback (praise and criticism} and a control 
q rouf' on the disc riminat ion performance of 720 children n s 
a functio n of race (White , Negro), grade (2, 4, 7 . ~n6 10), 
intelligence (high, medium, low), and sex . 
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The sa me procedure employed in the previous studies 
(Kennedy c t . al., 1962; Willcutt nnu Kennedy , 1963) was used. 
The results for the White sampl e fou nd a signi fica nt inter-
act ion between verbal incentivo and trial. under praise ~nd 
contro l condit ions sUbjects showed a decrease i n re ~e~ Lon 
time f rom Trial 1 to Trial 2. Unuer cri t icism the r eaet lion 
time of the subjects was found to increase from Trial 1 to 
Tri~1 2. 
A significant interactior. for the ,,'hite sample ..... as also 
found between incentive, trial, and grade. The mean reaction 
time of 7th and 10th 9raders incre~sed from Tri~l 1 to Trial 
2 under criticism while the mean reaction time of 2nd graders 
from Trial I to Trial 2 was unaffected by criticism. 
An interaction o f incentive by tri~l by g rade by intelli-
gence was also found. No consistent pattern of difrerenc~s 
among the three intellectual groups was found for the 2nd and 
4th graders . but for 7th ,,,,d 10th 9raders subjects of lower 
and medium intelligence were found to be the persons most 
adve r.sely affected by criticism. 
The f lnding c for the Negro s~mplc wo re the same a s for 
tho Wh i t os , e xcept that i nte ll igenco ~as not fG und to be a 
signif icant fac tor fo r a ny g roup. 
Thi s s tudy genn r a lly s upports t h fi nd i ngs o f the pre -
vious s tud ies ( Kennedy c t. a1., 1962 ; Hi llc utt ll nd Xennedy, 
196 3). FO r olde r s ub ject s (g rado 4 and above ) , praise has 
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a facil i tat i ng e f fect o n reac t i o n t ime while cr i ticism has 
an inhibiting a f fec t on reaction time . At s ome age levels 
for o lde r s ubj ects , e ffe cts o f eva lua tivo feedback we ro 
found to i nterac t wi th the inte lligence l e ve l o f the s ub-
jects . The f i ndings for the 2nd g rade rs arc of the mo s t 
releva nce here and the results a rc unexpected . While praise 
was found to have its g reatest fac ilitating ef fe ct on tho 
performance of 2nd and 4th grad e r s , 2nd graders we re no t 
found to be affected by criticism- - a rather surpris ing 
result in view of the research (St e venson and Cruse , 1961; 
Spea r and Armstrong, 1978) which suggests that younger 
childre n ar -.- sensitive to both prai s e and criticism . 
In summacy, e va lua tive fee dbaCK consisting of more than 
a s tatemont. of praise or critic i sn does affoct subject's sub-
sequent performance on discrimination tasks. As with simple 
motor tasKs, tho effects of evalua tive feedback with olde r 
s ubjects (grades and above) arc morc complex, as intelli-
gence was found to interact with praise and critici3m at 
some grade l e vels. The findings for 2nd graders are limited 
to one study (Kennedy and Willcutt, 1965), but here praise 
was found to facilitate tasK perfomrancc while criticism was 
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fo und to havo no effect on discrimination performance. Other 
tasks have becn ut i lized to e xamine the effects of eva luative 
feed back on s ub ject ' s s ubs eq uen t pe r f orma nce. The eva lua tive 
feed back used in theso s tudies genera lly consisted of a 
simple statement o f praise or criticism. These studios will 
be exami ned in tho fo llowing section. 
FeedbaCk for Othe r Tasks 
Fish ~nd White (1978) ex~mined t he ef fec t s of verbal 
r ei nforcement upon task performance taking into account the 
subject ' s sex , interest in the task, and the usa ble per f oT --
mance feedback (UPF) inherent in the t~sk . lI igh UPF tasks 
o r o those which subjects CGn determine from tho t ask the 
effectiveness of thei r performance; in contrast , low UPF 
ta s ks a r c those whi c h s ubjects cannot de t ermi ne from the 
task thei r pe rforma nce ef fec tivene s s . 
Tho s tudy was conducted i n ]8 5th - g rade c l asses . 
Stud e nt s within each =l ds s wore r~ ndomly selocted to r ece ive 
o no of six ta sks . Task s we r e 1 iv i ded into three l e vels of 
interest with t ... ·o ta sks in cacho At each l e vel of interest, 
one t ask h~d a high U?F a n~ the othe r a low UPF. In the 
prc~ost, subj ects within oach class wore given 5 minut~s to 
po~form thoir r espective t a sk. Tho expe rime nter collected 
a nct exami ned t hese prete sts , thon delivere d eithor an 
approva l (i.o., praise ), disapproval (i. e ., criticism), or 
a ne utra l statement to the ent ire class. Subjects wore then 
given an equivalent form of the pre test. The dependent vari-
nblcs exami ned were the number of items correct and the number 
comploted. 
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For accuracy on the post t est no main effects were found 
for sex of subjec t, task interest, UrF, or verbal c ondition. 
One significant interaction wa s found between interest and 
UPF. Tho ~rQatest increase in tho number of items correct 
occurred when high interest tasks wore paired with high UPF 
tasks and when lew interest tasks were paired with low UPF 
tasks. 
For the number of items comploted on the posttest, a 
~in e ffect was found for sex with fema l es outperforming 
ma l es . A significant effect for upr was founu with subj ects 
in low UPF taSKS comple ting morc items than sub j ects in high 
UPF tasks. Significant interactions we re found for interest 
by reinforcement and for UPF by reinforcement. The g r eatest 
increos e s in he number of items comp l etec occurred whon 
medi um a nd low inter s t t~s~s were c oupled with praise a nd 
high i nto rest t~sks with critic ism. The UPF by reinforcement 
interaction found the g reatest number of iteme completod 
~hen high UPF tasks were pairo~ with vecbal approval. Per-
formance in low UPF tasKS was simi lar under all reinforcement 
c onditions. 
The fai lure to find main effects for approval of dis-
approva l for pos ttcst pe rformance accuracy or speed was 
possibly due to t he manner in which reinforcemont was given. 
The administration of eva luative feedback to the entlre cla ss 
rather than individually may have diminishe d the impact of 
the atatcments. 
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This study, nevertheless, Bug90sts that tho effect of 
praiso ~nd criticism must be considered relative to aspects 
of the t a sk. UPF was found to interact with verbal a pproval 
nnd disapproval as well as with subject's interest i n the 
t ask. As has beon shown previously (llill ,mel Holey, 1969 . 
Spoar and Arnstrong, 1978: Kennedy et. al. , 1962: and 
Willcutt and Kennedy, 1963) tho effects of evaluative feed-
back f or chilqrcn of this age group arc complex; thus, 
whe the r or not th re su lt s of this study olro appLicable 0 
younger children is uncertain. 
Moore and Holmes (1974) examjned the effects of indiv-
dually administered success (l.e., praise), failure (l . c., 
criticism), and combined success-failure comments on anag ram 
performa nce as a function of sox and 10 level. Subjects were 
72 6th graders divided by sox and IO leve l (high or low) 
randomly aSSigned to receive either praise (c.g., "You're 
doing very well," "You're doing better than moat . "), criti-
cism (c.g., "You arc not doing very well ,· "You arc not doing 
as well as moot people who try this."), or success-failure 
comments. In the latter condition comments of praiso and 
c r i t i~ism wer~ given alternately. 
Subjects were administered four lists of anagrams for 
five consecutive days. For each list, subjects were given 
2 mi.nutes to unscramble ilS many worda 038 possiblo. At the 
conclusion of each 2-minute period the experimenter delivered 
the appropriate verbal comment. 
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Following the 5th day of tho task subjects were told 
ci ther that their work was finishc6 but they cou ld try more 
lists if they liked or tha t they were requ ired to attempt ten 
additional lists of ano9cams. Data analyzed inc!uc:cd the 
total number of anagrams so lved over tho S-day period, the 
number of lists attempted whe n the subjoct could continue or 
stop, and the number of anagrams solved whe n t e n additional 
lists were required. 
For the number of anagrams solved , affects we re found 
for both sox and 10 variable s. Fema l e s wore found to s olve 
moro anagrams than males and high 10 subjects mora than low 
10 subjects. No main effect for incentive condition was 
found, but a significant i nte rac tion occurred between incen-
tive condition, s ox , ..l nd 10. lligh lQ males in the praise 
condition were found to Bolve significantly more anagrams 
than high LO males in the failure or success-failure condi-
tions. Low 10 males in tho failure condition solved signifi-
cantly morc anagrams than low 10 males in the success or 
succoss-failure conditions . f'cooles of either l ovel of 10 
wero not found to be affected by tha incentive conditions. 
On the dependent variable of the number of lists 
attc'!.pecd voluntari ly, on l y one siqnificant effect was found. 
Subjects in the 6uc~eAs- failure group attempted siqnificantly 
more anagrams than the failure group . The performance of 
the praise group was r.ot significantly different from the 
ot~er two groups. For anagram performance on the ten ~cqulred 
addi tional anagrams, two siqniflcant affects were found. 
High 10 subjQ..: ts solved more ana qrams than low 10 subjects, 
and subjects in the failure condition solved more an~grams 
than 8ubjcct~ 1n tho success condition. The performance of 
the UUccQus-failurc group under this c ondition was not 
significantly different f rom Lhc other groups. 
It is Again fou nd that with sUbjects of this grade 
level (5 th grade), praise or cr~ticism does not have a 
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simple effect on task performance. In this i nstancc t IO 
lovo l · .... as found for males to dete rmine which type of feed-
back was tho most effec tive in solving anagrams. Fema l es 
ware not found to be affected by praise or criticism, regard-
less of 10 level. This difference for ma les a nd females 
suggests that ma les may be more sensitive to eva luative 
feedback than females. 
While the remaining findings a rc not directly appli-
cable to this prescnt study, they arc worthy of notc. Filst, 
when subjects had the option to perfo rm additional anagram 
lists. t~e cri icism group performed fewe r lists than any 
other group. That the subjec ts l eft the task s ooner than 
tho other g ro;,\ps suggests that cr l t icism may have resulted 
in the t~sk becoming aversive to the subj ects. Secondly, if 
additional performance is required, previous criticism seems 
to be more effective in maintaining porformance behavior 
than previous praise. This finding is consistont with one 
obtail\ed in a previous study (Spea r and Anustrong. 1978). 
In this s t udy. subjects who had received criticism had the 
highest rate of response in the extinction phase of the 
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task . The effects of praiso and cri t icism on the a na9r~m 
performance of 5th grade r s 'A'o re il l so cx ~mi ncd by Rtlndo lf (J97J) . 
In his dissertation, the effects o( pruisc , critlci sm , 
and fail ure on the ~na9 r~m per formanco of fie l d- depe ndent 
a nd fic l d-indcpcrdcnt i nd ividuals wore examined . Subjec t s 
were 180 5t h- gr ade males f ound t o be ei the r high i n field-
dependance or fi o l d- i ndependence. The probl em s olvi ng t~sk 
involved 36 anagrams , divide d in to t wo so t s o f 18 a nagrams . 
Subjects could per f orm each se t of anag rams for a max imum o f 
b mi nute s . Who n tho t ime period had e l apsed fo r the first 
se t o f a nag rams and prior to receiv ing t he s econd set, s ub-
ject s rec eived ei ther prA ise , cri t ici sm , or we ro placed i n a 
fa ilure condit i on . (In t he f oi lure cond i t i on t he subjects 
we r~ g iven a l i st of nine i ns olvab l e ana9rarns . ) 
Ra ndol f found field -depende n t ma les to per f orm more 
e f fect i ve ly a ftor being pra ised t ha n after boing cr i ticized 
or pl~cod in a failure condition . Pra ise , cr i ticism, a nd 
fal lure we re found to have a grea t e r di f f erentia l effect on 
tho porformance of field-depend ent t han fie ld- i ndependent 
s ub jects . Whe n compa red with fl elci -indepondent s ubj ects , 
the performance of field-depende nt subjocts was i mpaired 
und e r both criticism and failure . The performance o f ficld-
i nde pendent subjects was not impa ired unde r these conditions 
a nd in some c ases slightly facilit a ted. 
To summarize , those studies (Fish and White , 1978; 
Moore and Holmes, 1974; and Randolf, 1971) indicate that 
with 5th graders e va luative feedback does have an effect on 
tho pe r f ormanco of t a sks when porforilncc is measured by 
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speed , accuracy , nnd/or additional anagram lists attempted 
voluntnrily by the subjects. The impact of e valuative feed -
back was not found to be a simple one as it was found to 
interact with subject's interest in tho task , the inhe~cnt 
feedback the task provides as well as the subject's 10 lovel, 
sox, a nd c09nitivc style. These studies used older children 
and whether these results can be gene ralizable to younger 
children is uncertain. The final two studies (McTngue , 1972: 
Stornlicht , Bialer, and Dcustch, 1970) to be reviewed would 
s U9gest that evaluative feedback does effect the simple 
motor performance of youngor children. 
In n dissertation, McTague (1972) examined the effects 
of reproof (i. e . , criticism) on the response rate of preschool 
chLldrcn . TWo tasks wore used. One was a IMrb lc-dropping 
task ~nd the other a marble-sorting task. SUbjects were 85 
preschool children who performed one of the tasks under 
~ither neutral instruc t ion or a criticism condition. Neutral 
instruction or criticism was given following each of five 
2-minute periods allowed for per!ormjng their respective task . 
For the marb l e-sorting task, it ""'as found that tho criticism 
g roup nlaae significantly fe""c!' corr.cct responses thAn the 
control group.. On tho marble-dropping taSK, the re s ponse 
rate o f th~ criticism group wa s not significantly different 
from tho response r3tc of the neutral group . 
This study found criticism given after task performance 
had no effect on the s ubsequent marble dropping porformance 
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of sUbjOC~5. Performance accuracy for a marble-sorting t ask 
wan found to be affected by criticism. The study by Stevenson 
and Snyde r (1960) found the marble-dropping performance of 
tho mentally retarded to be affoctod by criticism . The lack 
or findings in this study for the marble-dropping task may 
be duc to diff&rcnccs in subject population or to diffo~cnce8 
in the adm:nistration of the evalualive fe~dback. This 
study did not examine the relative effects of praise compared 
with nC'.1tral or criticism conditions. The effect of praise 
was compared to both neutral and criticism conditions in the 
followi ng study. 
Sternlicht. Bialer. and Deustch (1971) examined the 
amount of time it took s Ub jects to completo a simple r~('c !'" 
task af ter receiving praise . censure (i.c., criticism) , or 
practice (i .e. , no verbal commonts) . Subjocts waro 180 (90 
malo and 90 famalo) residents of a state school for the 
mentally retarde d. Chronol09ical 890 ranged from 12 to 20 
and IO from SO to 69. Subjects we re given two trials of the 
Minnesota Rate of Manipulation Test (MRMT). This task 
required subjects to put 60 sooden cylinders into holes of 
a board. After the first trial, subjects were qiven either 
no vcrba l feedback (practice), praise, at' criticism. In the 
praise condition. subjects were told they d i d "very good" 
and tho number of seconds taken to completu tho task. I n 
the criticism condition, subjects wero told they did "very, 
very bad" a nd the number of seconds taken to complete the 
task. 
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Praise was found to bo no morc effective than practice . 
ln contr~5tt criticism was found to be significantly superior 
to both praise and practice in dcc r C' i'I ~inq t he t ime pe rt od 
fo r c o mp l e ting the task. 
This discrepant finding for criticism may have occurred 
for the same reasons that criticism was fou nd to be more 
effective than praise in the Kelly and Stephen' s (1964) study. 
Brie (ly, b~cllu~c the fe ed back contained information concerning 
the time used to complete the task , subjects were informed 
that speed of performance was the variable being evaluated. 
Thus, subjects essentially w~re given direction how to avoid 
critical feedback (i.c.,incrcasc speed). 
In summary of this section , positive or negative eval-
uative feedback appears to affect subject'S subsequent task 
performance. <or older subjects (grade 4 and above ) , this 
effect of feedbaCk is complex, as a variety of variables 
were (ound to interact with praise and criticism to affect 
performance. Por younger subjects (g rade 2 and below), the 
res~lts arc l~ss clear. Kinacr9~rtcn children were found to 
be affected by criticis~ on a marble - sorting task, but not on 
n simpler marble-dropping task. Another study (Sternlicht 
et. al., 1971) found the task performanco of mentally 
retarded subjects to increase under criticism but not to 
be affected by praise. 
Summary of Evaluative Feedback 
Since this study will utilize young males as subjects, only 
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the findings for younger child ren will be summarized. Studies 
(Stevens on and Snyder , 1960 ; Stovens on and Cr use , 1961: Ilill 
a nd Mo l ey . 1969, Spea r and Armstron9. 1978) with youn9 child-
ren (grade 2 and below) have demonstrAted that evalua tive 
feedbac k 9iven periodically affects t ask performance. These 
studios have generally found praise to facilitate and criti-
cism to hinder simple motor performance. The literature 
concerni ng t he effects of positive o r negative Qvaluative 
feedback received for task performance on you ng ~hildrcn's 
subsequent task performance is limited . One study (Kennedy 
and Willcutt. 1965) f ound the perf~rmance of 2nd 9r aders on 
discrimination task to be facilitated by praise , but to be 
una ffected by criticism. Another (HcTa9ue . 1972) f ound criti -
cism to inhibit subseque nt marble- sorting performance , but 
not the marb l e - droppin9 performance o f preschool children. 
Sternl icht ct. al. (1971 ) found criticism to have a facilit-
ating effect on the s ubsequent task performance o f t he 
me ntally retarded . This findi ng, dS noted , may have been 
due to the nature o f t he feedback used in the study. It is 
evident t ha t re lative ly little research has examined tho 
effects of evaluatiVe feedback on young children's subse-
quen t task per f orma nce. The effects of cva luetivc feedback , as 
wel l as adaptive behavior , wi 11 be examined in this study. 
Sta tement o f Problem 
':"0 reiterate, no research has examined whether children 
possessing differin9 l evelo o f adaptive b~havior respond 
differently to s ocial or enviromental demands. This will 
be examined in this study. as it will be determi ned whether 
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young malos of varying levols of adaptive bohavior perform 
significantly diffe rent on a simple motor task af ter re c ei ving 
e valuat i ve f~Qdback. Because of the difforences that c~is t 
i n thn daily bohavior of relative ly hiqher adaptive children 
versus lowor adaptive children, a di ffe rential response to 
praise or criticism might be expected . 
Children of hiQhor adaptive behavior funct ion more 
i ndopendently in their daily e nvironment than children of 
lower adaptive behavior. This grea t er i ndependence of highe r 
adaptive children i s reflected in behaviors pe rformed indepen-
dently i n such a rea s as (1) caring for one' s porsonal hyge ine , 
(2) economic activities (c.g . , handling money, mak ing pur-
chases), and el) domestic activities (e.g., cleaning rooms, 
f ixing snacKs). As these childre n perform more behaviors 
independent of gu idance or supervis ion by parents, adu lts, 
or older pears, it is suqgested that these children develop 
their own standards tor pcrfol~nce and evaluate themselves 
to a greate r extent than children o t lower adaptive behavior. 
In c ontrast , for low adaptive children, these same 
bohav i ora are more likely to be pe rformed by others for the 
child or occur only with the supervision or gUidance of 
pa renCD, adults, or older peers. The behavior of these 
ch ildren i s more dependent upon the comments and direction 
of others. As a result, children of lower adaptive behavior 
have fewer opportunities to develop personal standards for 
performance. Because of this greater reliance of the rela-
tively low adaptive child on siqnifi cant others, it is 
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hypothesi zed that these children nrc more s ensitive to 
eva l uative feedback than children of higher adaptive behavior. 
Studies hay generally found praiso to facilitate and 
criticism to inhibit t he simple motor performance ot younger 
chi l dren (grade 2 and below). Further , it is hypothesized 
tha~ children of lower adaptive be havior arc more sens itive 
to eva l uati ve feedback than hiqhc~ adaptive children. Thus, 
the f ollowing results are expected to bA f ound: 
1. A mai n effect of evaluative feedback will be found for 
posttcst performance after the effects of pre test pcr-
formancc and adaptive behavior ha'/c been removed. 
(a) Posttest performance of the praise group will be 
highe r than the posttcst performance of the criti-
cism g roup. 
(b) Post tes t performance of the praise and criticism 
groups combined will be equal to the post test 
performance of the control group_ 
2 . Evaluative feedback will be found to affect posttest per-
formance as a fun~tion of the s ubject' s level of adaptive 
behavior after ~hc effects of pretest performance h~ve 
been removed . 
(a) Subjects of relatively hIgh adaptive behavior will 
not be as affected by praise as SUbjects of lower 
adaptive bchaviot; thus under praise, the posttcst 
performance of higher adaptive children will be lower 
than subjects of lower adaptive behavior. 
(b) Subjects of relatively high adaptive behavior will 
not be as affe cted by criticism 4S sUbjectB of lower 
adaptive behavior: thus under c r iticism, the post test 
performance of higher adaptive children will be 
greater than subjects of lower adaptive behavior. 
Ic) No relationship botwoen the adaptive behavior level 
of the subject and post test performance wi ll occur 




The subjects w~rc sixty ma l e Cauca sians, 6.0 to 8.5 
years of ago, recruited from two e leme ntary s chool s in 
Dowling Grecn and two e lemen tary s chool s in Franklin , 
Kentucky . All caucasia.n ma l es in the 1st , 2nd, and Jrd 
g rades received a l etter (see Appendix A) to be taken home 
to thoir pa r ents . This l et t e r br ief ly explained to the 
pa rents the nature and purpose of the study . The student 
then returned these letters to schoo l with eithe r the 
parent ' s (st) wr itten permission or denia l for the student 
to pa rt icipate in this study. 
t-1.:-teria l s and Apparatus 
The task (sec Apcnd i x B) used in this study, hcncc-
fo=-th called the "ring task," was .1 simple motor task 
requiring discrimina~ion and matching o f colors. The 
appar3tu5 consisted of a 20 by 24 inch, rectangular board 
with a naturdl finish, on which we re eleven rOW8 of nine 
headless nails . The first row o f nails began two inches from 
the side and bottom o f the board. Nails were placed at two 
inch inte rvals. Each row of nails was spaced two inches from 
its adjacent row(s) of nails. In total, hore were 99 head-
less nails distributed systematically across the board. 
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E~ch nail was painted eithe r block, blue, red, yellow, 
or silver. A sma l l a rea of the board at tho base of e3ch 
nail was pa inted tho same color os the nail to enha nce the 
distinc tiveness of each painted nail. The color that each 
na il was painted was dotermi ned randomly, rosulting in the 
tota l number of nail s o f ea~h color varying from 18 to 21. 
One hundred 3/4 inch washers wero a lso painted o ne of the 
five colors (~O per color) previously mentioned and we re 
randomly placed in a bowl that was six inch~s in diameter . 
Tho Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children (ABIC) 
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was used to assoss e ach subject's l e vel of adaptive behavior. 
As r.re viously mentioned, the AOle contains six nubscales. 
Tho Average Scale Score obtained from these was the child 's 
general measure oi adaptive beh.1vior. 
Experimontal Conditions 
Sixty subjects we re randomly assigned to either a 
praise , criticism, or :loutral condition. Thus, each group 
contained twenty subjects. Subjects in the praise and 
critica l conditions receive d comments that were evaluative 
of task performance, while subj e ta in tho neutral condition 
were asked questions irre l evant to the taSK. 
In the pr4ise condi tion subjects wero told: 
Wal l that's it. (pause ) Your score is very good. 
know you would do well, but you did evon better than 
! had expected. I am really pleased . This looks 
like the best score I have gotten yet . Now, I would 
like you to do this a9ain. 
The subjects in the critical condition were qiven the 
followinq comments, 
Well that's it. (pause) Rmm. (pause) Your score 
ia not nearly as qood aa I thouqht it ~uld be. I 
really am disappointed. I think this ia the ~~rst 
score I have qotten yet. But perhaps if we did this 
aqain. (pause) I'll tell you what. Let's forqet 
this score and do this aqain. 
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The subjects in the neutral condition were asked bio-
qraphical questions. Questions included: "How many brothers 
and aiators do you have?:" -Hov old are you7,w and "What 
schaul do you qo to?" 
Procedure 
The study was conduct~d in the home of the SUbject. 
Upon onterinq the home, the experimenter first asked to see 
the child in order to administer the taak to him. The 
experimenter and subject then went into a convenient room 
and sat on the floor. The experimental apparatus was 
placed between them with the bowl of washers in f~ont of 
the subject. 
The task required tho subject to note the color of 
each nail, obtain the same color w3sher from the bowl of 
washers, and place it on the nail. The subject was required 
to find the appropriate washer for each nail in succession, 
qoinq from left to riqht for each row of nails. 
The experimenter first demonstrated the task by ver-
bally pointinq out tha~ the first nail of the bottom row was 
blue and that it was neces8ary to obtain a blue wAsho r from 
the bowl to place on the nail. Thia vaa done , but for the 
aecond nail the experimenter purpoaofully made a miatake, 
chooaing a wrong color waaher from the bowl . This error vas 
pointed out to the aubject and placed back into the bowl. 
The appropriate color waaher was then cholen and placed on 
the nail. The experimenter then aaked the subject to placo 
in order the appropriate color washer over the fotlowtn9 
four naila of the bottom row. When this step was completed, 
the oxperimenter then gave the remaining instructions for 
the task (aee Appendix C) • 
The subject began the task by putting the appropriate 
color waaher on the aevonth. nail of the bottom row. When 
this was done, the subject put the appropriate color II" ~ or 
on the nail to the immediate right of the previous one, con-
tinuing until the row vas completed. The aubject then 
repeated thia procedure on the row of naila immediately 
above, beginning vith the left-most nail. Upon complotion 
of thia row, aubjects moved to the next higher rov, again 
beginning at the extreme left aide. The subject followed 
this procedure for a period of three minute.. After this 
time period had alapaed, the experimenter pauaed to scan 
the board and then gave the respective evaluativo comment 
or aaked biographical information of the SUbject. When 
this vas completed, the experimenter paused and then lifted 
and flipped over the taak board allowing the waahera to 
fall to the floor. The experimenter gathered the washer. 
and ~lacod them back into the bowl without comment. The 
aubject was then a8ked if he understood how to do the task. 
If so. he thon ropeated the taak beginning at the seventh 
nail of the bottom row. If not. the directions were repeated 
to the subject before beginning. 
After thG completion of the second trial on tho task. 
the subject wa. praised for his performance and debriefed as 
t o the purpose of the experimenter'. commenta after the 
firat trial. The experimenter then thanked the subject for 
hia cooperation and , if necessary. continued to apeak with 
him. 
Subsequently. the mother of tho child wa. interviewed 
with tho ABle. following the procedures specified in the 
Parent Interview Manual (Mercer and Lewi •• 1977). These 
procedure. require that the interviewer read the questions 
exactly aa printed. not show approval or disapproval for 
answer., obtain an answer for every quostion, reach each 
question with , slight pauae betweon tho three poasible 
anawera. and not indicate by tone of voice or facial 
expression how the interviewer expects the respondent to 
answer. 
Design and AnalYsis 
The design consisted of one criterion (dependent) 
variable. one covariate. and two predictor (independent) 
variables. The criterion variable vas the poattest acore 
(i.e •• the acore obtained on the firat trial of the ring 
taak)/ and the predictore wara the ABIC and the typo of 
evaluative feadback. 
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Two different aeta of regres8ion analysaa were porformed 
using the model depictod in Tablo 1. Tho firat aot was 
d08igned to tost the hypothesoa relating to tho predicted 
main effect of evaluative feedback on posttest performance. 
The second set was designed to determine the nature of the 
relationship between posttest performance and adaptive 
behavior separately for p~ai8e, critiCism, and control 
groups with the effects of pretest performance partialed 
out. 
The first analysis wa, performed in five steps. Pirat, 
Y was regressed on Xl to determine the amount of variance 
in the posttest scores due to variance in pretest scores. 
Second, Y was regressed on Xl and X2 to determine any 
additional variance of Y accounted for by ABIC scores. 
Third, Y was regressed on Xl, X2, Xl, and X4 to determine 
the additional variance of Y accounted for by tho interaction 
of feedback and ABLC acores. Pinally, Y was regresaed on 
the above mentiuned vectors and Yo7 , X8, X9, X10, and Xll 
to determine the additi~nal variance of Y accounted for by 
the interaction of pretest and the predictors/predictor 
interaction •• 
The second analysia was performed in three stepa 
aeparatrly within each of the three groups, praise, criti-
cism, and control. Pirat Y waa regreaa&1 on Xl 















Vectors Used in Regression Analysi. 
Poatte.t (criterion) 
Pretest (Covariate) 
ASIC (Averaqe Scale Score on ASIC) 
P-C (Praise va Critici~) 
PC-N (Pr~se. Criticism va Neutral) 
ASIC by PC-N ] ABIC by P-C ASIC by <eedbac~ 
Preteat by ABIC 
Pretest by PC-N ] Prete.t by P-C Preteat by Feedback 
Preteat by PC-N by ABIC 
Pretest by P-C by ABIC 
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scoree due to variance in pretest scores. Second, Y vae 
reqressed on Xl and X2 to determine the additional variance 
of Y accounted for by ABlC SCores. Finally, Y vas reqres.ed 
on Xl, X2, and X7 to determine the additional variance of 
Y accounted for by the interaction of pretest end ABIC scorea. 
CHAPTeR IV 
For the reader'. convenience the mean and standard 
deviation of pretest scores, post test scores, and ABIC Average 
Scale Scores for each feedback condition (see Appendix 0 for 
raw scores of each subject as a function of feedback) are 
presented in Table 2. The Q8ans and standard deviations of 
the pretest scores across the three feedback conditions were 
similar indicating that the groups were equivalent initially. 
The Similarity of the means and standard deviations of the , 
post test scores across the three 9roups indicate the groups 
wo s also equivalent upon finishing the second trial of the 
task. The similarity of the means and standard deviations 
for the ABIC Average Scale Scores aCrOSs the three groups 
indicate the groups were equivalent for adaptive behavior. 
Thus, for the three feedback conditions, the groups were 
equivalent for pretest and posttesc performance as well as 
adaptive behavior. 
Por the total sample an ABIC Average Scale Score mean of 
51.3 wi th a standard deviation of 13 . 4 was found, cor-
respond ing very closely to the Average Scale seore mean of 
49.9 and standard deviation of 13.2 reported by Mercer (1979) 
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Results of the first regression analysis are presented 
in Tabla 3. Pretest scoras were found to predict a aignficant 
amount of the variance (72.9\) in poattest acores (p<.OS). 
The additional variance in posttest scores due to ABIC scores 
(.'\), type of feedback (1.9\) and the interaction of ABIC 
and feed.back (.5\) was not aigniticanl;. The interaction of 
preteat and predictors/predictor interactions was significant, 
but accounted for a trivial (6.2\) and inexplicable amount of 
varian~e in poattest scores. The only reliable determinant 
of posttest perfromance was pretest performance. Neither 
ABIC score, feedback, nor the interaction thereof had any 
reliable effect on posttest performance. Furthermore, the 
partitioning of the sum of ~quares due to evaluative feedback 
into orthogonal contrasts (P vs C and PC vs N) resulted in 
neither comparison reaching significance. The lack of any 
observable effect of evaluative feedback on posttest per-
formance does not support the author's hypotheses that (1) 
praise would result in higher performance than criticism and 
(2) praise and criticism groups combined would perform 
at the same level as the control (neutral) group. 
Re8ults of tho second regression analysis are presented 
in Table 4(a), 4(b), an~ 4(c) for praise, criticism, and 
neutral groups,respectively. In all these groups pretest 
performance accounted for a significant amount of variance 
in posttest scores (praise, 61.4\1 criticism, 81 . 3\; neutral, 
81.5f). The additionLl variance in postteat scores due to 
AB;C was significant tor the praise group (14.6t), but not 
TABLE 3 
Results of Multiple Regression Analysis 
Squared Multiple 
~ Corrolation Difference Partial P 
P"teat .729 156.7 
ABIC .733 .004 .25 
Feedback .752 .019 2.11 
P vs C 3.64 
PC vs N .58 
ABIC by Peedback .757 .005 .54J 
Preteat by Predictorl 
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for either criticism (.5') or neutral (.4') groups. Further-
more, none of the pretest by ABIC interactions reached 
significance each accounting for only a trivial amount of 
variance in poatteat acores (praise, 2.0', criticism, .2', 
neutral, 1.6'). 
Of the three hypothesea concerning the relationship 
between post test performance and adaptive behavior with the 
effects of pretest performance taken into account, only the 
hypothesis of no correlation in the neutral group was sup-
ported. The expected positive correlation 1n the criticism 
condition did not materiali~el not only did the expected 
negative correlation in the praile group not appear but a 
significant poaitive relationship emerged as well (as 
evidenced by a we ighting coefficient of .3556). 
CHAPTER V 
DiscU8sion 
The similarity betvaen the moan and standard deviation 
of the ABIC Average Scale Score obtained in this study and 
that reported by Mercer (1979) for her standardization sample 
is important for two reasons. First. it demonstrptes the 
applicability of the ABIC to young children from southern 
Kentucky. Secondly. it suggests thut the sample obtained in 
this study ia representati~e of the goneral population. 
allowing groater confidenco in the goneralization of the 
findings in this study to the general population. 
No support was found fo r the hypothesos that (1) praise 
would result in higher performanco than criticism and (2) 
tho praise and criticism groups combined would perform at 
the aame level as the control (neutral) group. The lack of 
effect for praise or criticism was unexpected in view of 
the research evidencu concerning thd effects of praise and 
criticism on young children'a (grado 2 and below) task per-
formanca. Generally. ovaluative feedback haa been found 
to have strong and consistent impact on performance with 
praise facilitating (stevenson and Cruse. 1961, Willcutt and 
Kennedy . 1,65, lIill and Moley. 1969) and criticism inhibiting 
(Stevenson and Cruse. 1961, McTague. 1971, Spear and Armstrong. 
1978) task performance. The lack of an effect for evaluative 
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feedback in thb study is li.kely due to feedback being given 
on only one occasion. In contrast to this study, most 
st~dies (Stevenson and Cruse, 1961: Hill and Holey, 1969: 
McTague, 1971: Spear and Armstrong, 1978) have delivered 
evaluative feedback frequently to the subjects . It would 
be expected that the effect of frequent feedback would be ~o 
enhance the impact of praise and criticism over time. This 
effect was reported in one study (Hill and HOley, 1969) which 
found task performance to increAse over succeoding minutes 
with repeated praise . Only one study (Willcutt and Kennedy, 
1965) has examined the effe; ts of evaluative feedback given 
on only one occaslon on the subsequent task performance l~: 
young children. This study found praise to decreaso reactio~ 
time on a discrimination talk , but no effect was found for 
criticism. To the knowledge of thia author the effect of 
evaluative feedback given once, on simple motor performAnce, 
Il old not been examin~ previous to this study. 'rhus, the lack 
of simple main effects for praiso and criticism in this study 
indicate that young children as a qr oup are not sensitive to 
evaluative feedback given once for task performance. Never-
the leaK, when the adaptive behavior of the subject was taken 
into account, an effect for evaluative feedback was found. 
It was hypothesized that children of higher adaptive 
behavior would be le.s sensitive to evaluative feedback than 
children of lower adapt.ive behavior. Thus, a negative 
correlation betwe.n adaptive behavior and pos t test performance 
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under praise, a positive correlation between adaptive 
behavior and posttest performance under critiCism, and no 
correlation between adaptive behavior and post test performance 
under the neutral condition were expected to be found. The 
only expected effect found was one of no corrolation between 
adaptive behavior and po_ttest perfo~ance under a neutral 
condition. One finding was ~btained that was contrary to the 
expected. A significant positive correlation between adaptive 
behavior and posttest performance was obtained under praise. 
In view of this finding an alternative hypothesis is 
suggested. It is hypothesized that as children grow older 
adaptive behavior may be associated with less aensitivity to 
evaluative feedback (becauee of increased dependence upon 
thomselvus, past experiences, etc.), but tor younger children 
this is not true. Rather for younger children, adaptive 
behavior may be related to a higher reeponsiveness to teedback 
and cues in the enviromdnt as to appropriate behavior. 
Young children have a great deal to learn about effect-
ively coping with the demands of the enviroment (e.g., hand-
ling money, caring for onels personal noeda, learning to 
interact with others). The moet adaptive children would be 
those who reepond effectively to feedback concerning these 
and other behaviors. A higher eensitivity to teedbac~ 
and/or enviromental cues would allow theee children 
to more readily change behavior and adapt to any given 
situation . The more highly adaptive child in this study 
may have found praia. to verify the corroctneaa of the taak 
performance, leading t~ aubaequent increased performance. 
Thua , the poaitive relation.hip of adaptive behavior and 
poatteat performnnce under praiae ia a result of higher 
re.ponaivanesa to praiae for children of higher adaptive 
behavior. 
The lack of a relationship between adaptive bAh.vi~r 
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and post teat performance under criticism may be due to the 
vagueness of the feedback. Under praiae, the appropriateness 
of task performance was verified by foedback. Under criti-
Cism, no direction WAS given a8 to why perto~nce was poor 
or how it could be correct, d. Whether the lack of useful 
information in the critical feedback condition explains the 
finding cf no relationship between adaptive behavior and 
posttest performance under criticism, awaits further 
research. 
It is evident that a great deal of research is needed 
to examine the effects of both evaluative feedback and adap-
tive behavior. Further research uslng evaluative feedback 
with young children might examine (1) the effects of evalua-
tive feedback given once on subsequent performance for a 
variety of tasks including learning, discrimination, skill 
motor, a te., (2) the use of different typea of feedback 
(e . g., simple statementa of praiae or criticism veraus 
praise an~ criticism that containa information as to what 
is correct or incorrect about performance) , and (3) the 
relationship of adaptive behavior to the above variables. 
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This study d.-onstrates the feasibility of exploring 
adaptive behavior by determining whether adaptive behavior 
succeaafully predicts differencea in behavior in situaeiona 
whero dif!erencos might be expected . Much research of thia 
nature ia .still neoded to ex .. ine the concept of adaptive 
behavior and the instr~aents deaigned to aeasure it. If 
adaptive bebavior la found to succeaafully predict differencea 
in the behavior of subjects vhere expected, indications are 
that theae adaptive behavior inatruaents are providing a 
measure of adapeive behavior and not just a measure of the 
diacrete behaviora exaained on any individual scale. Such 
research would lend auppor~ tor the construct validity of 
the instruaents and increase our confidence in the uae of 
theae inatruaents. 
To auaaeri:e, thi. atudy ex .. ined the effect of evalua-
tive feedback on the task performance of younq males when 
the adaptive behavior level of the subject was taken into 
account. No main effect tor evaluative feedback was found, 
nor va. edaptive behavior found to predict post test perfor-
mance vhen subjects received critical or neutra l feedback. 
A significant positive correlation between adaptive behavior 
and poattest performance vaa obtained vhen subjects received 
praise. 
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Recru1tment Letter Sent Home to Parente from School 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
January , 1981 
IIY n~rne is Hike Reed and I'm a graduate student at Western Kentucky 
University, I am presently doing a research project us ing first, secOnd, 
and third grade ... les . I am asking you to volunteer your help ir, this. 
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I wuld like to COllIe into y~ur home at your convenience, and ask some 
questions about your son . These questions will ask such things as how he 
gets along with friends, if he 15 able to handle money correctly, can he tell 
time . what kinds of things can he do for hi mself and for what things does 
he need help from you . After this interview I can give you information as 
to how he c~ares with other chl1dren of h15 age In doing these things. 
I wuld also like to give your son a short task which all chl1dren 
will be able to perform correctly . 1 '11111 be looking to see how he does 
the task after he has been criticized or praised . The time I spendwit.l1 
your son will be less than ten mi nutes and the interview with you '11111 ' '', 
less than one hour . 
This project is not In any way connected with the school. This lettef 
i s being sent from the school with the permiss i on of the principal. No 
one else will see your son's results unless you , ,)l ease this information. 
If you agree to do this, I will call you with in the next tw weeks to 
set up a t ime. Please check one of the boxe!i below Md have your son return 
this letter to school. 
I:) Yes, I agree to do this 
C I No . I do not wish to do this 
() Unsure. wuld like more information about i t . 
Signature of Parent 
Phone No. ________ _ 




Bi rth Date 
Appendix B 
Illustration of Taak 
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Appendix C 
Introductory Remark. and Directions 
for Task Performance 
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lie 110 (name). I "'ant you to play this game for me. 
500 this board? On this board are nails of different colors. 
Some nails are bluo, othors red, soma are black, some arc 
silver, and aome are yellow. Nov look down hore at these 
",ashers (experimenter points to boYl of washers). These also 
are different colors . Some arc blue, Borne red, some black, 
soma .ilver, and some yellow. They're tho same colors 4S the 
na ils. What want you to do is to pick one ",asher from the 
bovl at a time that is the same color a3 the nail and place 
the "'asher on the n3il . O.K . First, ",atch me (experi-
menter demonstrates slo",ly). The fir.t nai l is blue so 
must find the same color washer (experimenter finds an 
appropriate washer f r om the bowl and places it on nail) . You 
see, the wAsher is the Bame color 4S the nail. The next nai l 
is yellov so I n~ed to fi nd a ye llow washer (the experimenter 
chooses a wrong (~olor wAsher from the bowl and almost places 
i t upon tho nail). Oops . this is not the same color as the 
nail so I calmot put this here (the experimenter returns the 
wrong wAsher to tho bowl and chooses correct one to placo on 
nail). See, this washer is the same color a8 the nail. 
Now, I want you to do the next four and then stop. (The 
eXp2rimenter s ays nothing unle •• the subject makes a mistake. 
In this ca.e the experimenter repeat_ the directions beginning 
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with, ·What I want you ••••• ). Atter the sample tour, the 
oxperimenter then aaye, -When I aay 'Start,' I want you to 
do each one. Start here (experimenter ~int.) and do all of 
this row. When you tini.h (experimenter point.), go to the 
next row. Pick up only one wa.her at a time, and don't skip 
any. Ready? Sta~t.· (It subject skip. a nail, the experi-
menter point .• it out and remind .. the subject not to skip 
any.) 
Appendix 0 
Raw Score for Pos~te.t, Pretest, and ABle 
Averaqe Scale Score as a Function of Feedback 
for Each Subject 
Subject ~ ~ Critici ... 
Pre Poat ABIC Pre Post ABIC Pre Post ABIC 
1 37 31 23.6 48 44 26.6 38 48 12.7 2 36 39 29.7 34 37 28.3 33 27 37.5 3 49 44 32 . 1 47 48 28.8 50 53 37.5 4 32 40 38.3 35 31 32.5 41 48 39.8 5 !i3 53 42.0 43 54 44.7 45 63 40.3 6 46 52 43.0 62 67 45.0 , 25 25 43.2 7 58 56 47.7 66 68 45.7 35 31 45.0 8 40 55 47.8 50 52 46.8 43 51 49.2 9 45 45 52.0 49 59 47.2 56 62 51.3 10 49 60 54.5 53 62 51.7 51 60 51.6 11 54 60 55.3 62 68 56.3 49 64 54.2 12 52 60 56 . 5 42 38 58.6 46 54 54.8 13 55 60 57.3 44 48 58.7 55 64 56.3 14 43 54 61.2 51 53 60.7 51 67 57 . 0 IS 51 53 61.7 68 66 61.2 39 52 58.5 16 49 59 63 . 3 44 47 62.1 51 52 63.3 17 58 63 65 .0 38 44 64.0 40 SO 63.7 18 53 53 65 . 0 49 57 64.0 24 16 66.5 19 60 68 65.5 53 51 64.8 54 56 69.5 20 57 55 69.0 60 60 70 . 3 43 51 77 . 2 
Totals 977 1,060 1030.5 998 1,054 1018.0 869 994 1029.1 
.... 
